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get smart 

Build Competencies in smart AGRICULTURE

 MAKE IT PERSONAL
Smart agriculture involves more than computer or connected technologies.  
What practices would you consider to be “smart” agriculture?  Why? 

  EXPLORE

1. Relationships    
Answer these questions to start your thinking. Then, create a 
Mind Map that shows the connections between food security, 
sustainability and technologies (including biotechnologies) in 
agriculture. Use a mind map with three circles, labelled with 
each of these terms.  

Add facts and examples that illustrate each of the three terms. Connect these 
facts and examples to the appropriate term. 

Then, find any connections you can see between the facts and examples with 
each term. Draw connections between these. 

Find out more about influences on 
the food supply on the Canadian 
government webpage about Food 
Security at http://cbpp-pcpe.phac-
aspc.gc.ca/public-health-topics/
food-security/. 

Check out the information on the 
United Nation's Decade of Family 
Farming at www.fao.org/family-
farming-decade/home/en/. 

Review the information on food 
labelling in the article How Does Food 
Waste Impact The Environment? 
on the Best Food Facts website at 
www.bestfoodfacts.org/how-does-
food-loss-and-waste-impact-the-
environment/. 

Explore a global perspective on 
the future of farming in The future 
of food and agriculture: Trends and 
challenges infographic from the 
FAO of the United Nations at www.
fao.org/resources/infographics/
infographics-details/en/c/471471/.

Use WHAT DOES SMART AGRICULTURE 
HAVE TO DO WITH FOOD SECURITY AND 
SUSTAINABILITY? for these learning 
tasks. Use the Learning Source and the 
information for this guiding question in the 
smart AGRICULTURE carousel on www.
projectagriculture.ca.  Check out these 
weblinks for additional information. 
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Why do you think family farms are considered to be important for food 
security? 

Why do you think family farms provide effective settings to increase 
sustainability? 

Which two technologies do you think offer the best potential for increasing 
food security? Why do you think this? 

1 

2

Why do you think there is a direct relationship between food waste and food 
security? 
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   INVESTIGATE
2. Tracking Waste    
Keep track of your household’s food waste for a week. This means taking note 
of all edible food that is not eaten and includes food that is thrown out after 
meal preparation (peelings, skins, etc.). It may also include food served but 
not eaten or food that is spoiled and thrown out. 

Place all of this food waste in a container, separated from its wrapping or 
packaging, to weigh it. If possible, weigh the wrapping or packaging that the 
food came in as well. 

Record your results in the chart. Use your weekly total to calculate an average 
yearly total of waste. 

What is your yearly average estimate?

What observations can you make about the amount of waste you produce in a 
week?  In a year? 

Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5 Day 6 Day 7 Totals

Food 
waste 
weight 

Packaging 
weight
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How does your food waste compare to your packaging waste? 

What are some strategies you could use to reduce your total household 
waste? 

   

))))

))

 EXPLORE
3. Waste Implications    
What are the implications of food waste? Consider the impact to the following 
levels of influence that food waste can have, from individual to government to 
globally. Consider these four levels of influence:  

 6 How it affects you individually

 6 How it affects society

 6 How it affects the physical environment

 6 How government or global organizations 
make policies to deal with it 

Add explanations, illustrations and examples to 
each of these levels of influence, using a Sphere 
of Influence chart. 

Find information on the use of food 
packaging and new technologies 
in National Geographic’s Eat Your 
Food, and the Package Too at 
www.nationalgeographic.com/
environment/future-of-food/
food-packaging-plastics-recycle-
solutions/. 

Review the information on food 
labelling in the article Food Expiration 
Dates — What Do They Mean? on the 
Best Food Facts website at www.
bestfoodfacts.org/expiration-dates/.

Consult WHAT DOES SMART AGRICULTURE 
HAVE TO DO WITH FOOD SECURITY AND 
SUSTAINABILITY? for these learning 
tasks. Find additional information in these 
weblinks.  

http://www.nationalgeographic.com/environment/future-of-food/food-packaging-plastics-recycle-solutions/
http://www.nationalgeographic.com/environment/future-of-food/food-packaging-plastics-recycle-solutions/
http://www.nationalgeographic.com/environment/future-of-food/food-packaging-plastics-recycle-solutions/
http://www.nationalgeographic.com/environment/future-of-food/food-packaging-plastics-recycle-solutions/
https://www.bestfoodfacts.org/expiration-dates/
https://www.bestfoodfacts.org/expiration-dates/
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4. Recommendations  
Select one of the following recommendations from Food Secure Canada. 
Work in with a group to discuss how agricultural technologies used in food 
production can support the recommendation.

As a group, present your recommendation in the form of a public service 
announcement, public awareness poster or letter to a newspaper or online 
media source. 

Determining energy hot spots — or areas in which a high amount of energy 
is expended — in the food system can help us pinpoint areas in which we can 
reduce our consumption. In order to redesign our agricultural systems to be 
less energy intensive, we must: 

 6 Provide research, extension and funding for transition of farms to local 
sources of nitrogen such as nitrogen-fixing legume crops and animal 
manures from sustainable livestock production. 

 6 Encourage smaller scale agriculture in order to reduce the need for 
larger machinery and energy intensive infrastructure. 

 6 Create incentives for renewable energy opportunities on farms, such as 
solar and wind power. 

 6 Create incentives to encourage the use of waste heat from non-
agricultural activities to heat greenhouses. 

 6 Promote grass-fed/pastured livestock production, reducing the need to 
grow energy-intensive feed crops, transport feed long distances, energy-
intensive housing, and manure handling technology. 

 6 Localize the food system to reduce energy required for transportation, 
as well as associated energy use due to refrigeration and freezing, 
packaging, processing and waste disposal. 

 6 Promote low-energy alternative food storage and preservation methods, 
such as root cellar cold storage, drying, canning, pickling, and lacto-
fermentation (e.g., sauerkraut). 
Food Secure Canada (2016). ) Environment and Agriculture. Food Secure Canada Discussion Papers: Online. 
https://foodsecurecanada.org/sites/foodsecurecanada.org/files/DP6_Environment_and_Agriculture.pdf

https://foodsecurecanada.org/sites/foodsecurecanada.org/files/DP6_Environment_and_Agriculture.pdf
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